The interest in medals in Australia and New Zealand continues to be strong, and as might be expected, by and large the writers concentrate on the medals of their own country. In the period of this Survey there has been an intensive study of agricultural medals, which is reflected in the publications listed below. Furthermore, a major publication in this area is expected in the next couple of years, which will be reported in the next Survey.

The articles on medals have been split into four sections, the first on medallists, then one on medals, medalets and medallions for each of Australia and New Zealand, and finally a section on badges on fobs.

Of special mention is the very substantial article by Michael Meszaros [3], which gives an overview of the great Meszaros family of medallists, commencing with his father Andor Mészáros who emigrated to Australia from Hungary; see http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/meszaros-andor-11114.

The second edition of Carlisle’s epic work [67] is now the standard reference on Australian historical medals. Also, Queensland-based Hugh Armstrong has produced an extensive range of articles ([7] – [49]), mainly on agricultural medals. Across the Tasman, an excellent source of information on New Zealand historical medals for the period 1941 – 2007 is MacMaster [113]; this extends the previous study (1865 – 1940) of Leon G Morel. And there is the extensive contribution by Bernie Begley ([124] – [156]) to the study of the medal-like objects badges and fobs.
MEDALLISTS

1. ARMSTRONG, IAN OAM and CARTER, MICHAEL, Emil Hafner-Master Diesinker and Medal Maker, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 27(11), (November 2012), 9-14


MEDALS, MEDALETS AND MEDALLIONS – AUSTRALIA


34. ARMSTRONG, HUGH, Medals of W.G. Ison – Brisbane coach builder, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 32(8), (February 2009), 5-7


49. ARMSTRONG, HUGH, West’s picture medals, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 37(6), (December 2013), 14-15


56. BEGLEY, BERNIE, Bayne Bros and a silver medal from the “Wellington Point A.H. & I. Association”, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 32(8), (February 2009), 13-16


63. BENJAMIN, PHILIP, The wreck of the *Admella*, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 32(10), (April 2009), 5-8

64. BLOOM, WALTER R, The Royal Society of New Zealand Hector Memorial Medal, *New Zealand Numismatic Journal* 87(March, 2008), 3-10


69. CARTER, MICHAEL, Queensland Sesquicentenary Medal, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 24(1), (January 2009), 19

70. CARTER, MICHAEL, Seven Little Pigs from Chicago, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 26(12), (December 2011), 11-14

71. CARTER, MICHAEL, Six Little Pigs and Counting, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 26(9), (September 2011), 10-12


73. CARTER, MICHAEL; ARMSTRONG, IAN OAM, The 1988 Victorian of the Year: Mr Ian M L Armstrong, OAM Australia; and the Armstrong 1988 Victorian of the Year medal, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 23(7), (July 2008), 9-12

74. DAVIDSON, TERRY, 1928 Eucharistic Congress in Sydney, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 25(9), (September 2010), 10-11

75. DEAN, GEORGE, ‘Bright and Shinies” with a lesser glow, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 23(10), (October 2008), 8-11


78. LANE, PETER, A home among the gum trees – The Bonegilla Migrant Centre and its medal, *Collectables Trader*, 80, (December 2007), 52-54

79. LANE, PETER, Australia’s first medallion – Silver Charlotte medal, *Collectables Trader*, 81, (March-April 2008), 60-62

80. LANE, PETER, Australian history in a medal: Benjamin Urch’s Exemplary Conduct Medal awarded in 1833, *Collectables Trader*, 89, (August-September-October 2009), 32-33

81. LANE, PETER, Australian stories – Agricultural and exhibition medals for the national collection, *Collectables Trader*, 103, (April-May 2012), 30-33
82. LANE, PETER, Consider collecting prize-winning medals, *Collectables Trader*, 104 (June-July 2012), 16-17
84. LANE, PETER, Maritime themed collecting souvenirs from the Dunbar, *Collectables Trader*, 109, May-June 2013, 10-12
85. LANE, PETER, The Challenger medal, *Collectables Trader*, 92, (March-May 2010), 70-71
86. MCNEICE, ROGER V, OAM, *The Jubilee of Tasmania and the Cessation of Transportation medal of 1853*, Hobart, 2013. ISBN 978 0 646 914 12 1
91. MITCHELL, JOHN, The flying red horse, November *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 27(12), (December 2012), 8-9
93. SATTERLEY, JOHN, Explorers earned their gold medals, *The Australasian Coin & Banknote Magazine*, 16(3), (April 2013), 14-16
95. SHEA, GEORGE, The obverse dies of C1897/71, *Queensland Numismatic Society Magazine*, 28(8), (August 2013), 8
96. **Shea, George**, When the dies died, the monarchs moved, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 28(2), (February 2013), 13-15


### MEDALS, MEDALETS AND MEDALLIONS - NEW ZEALAND

104. **Carter, Michael**, The Wellington Club, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 25(7), (July 2010), 7-8


106. **Cresswell, John**, Simpson, the VC and the donkey, *New Zealand Numismatic Journal* 90(December, 2010), 44-45, 47-49


110. HARGREAVES, RAY and Morel, Leon, A newly recognised N.Z. peace medallion, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 89(December, 2009), 34-35

111. HARGREAVES, RAY, Notes on some South African war medallions, Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand Newsletter 64(September, 2013), 14-18

112. LIBBY, CLINT, The Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand millennium medal, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 89(December, 2009), 7-9, 11


114. MACMASTER, HAMISH, New Zealand philatelic medals, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 88(December, 2008), 4-5, 7-9, 11-16


116. MACMASTER, HAMISH, The medals of Robert (Bob) Gillam, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 90(December, 2010), 54-59, 61-74, 76-77

117. MACMASTER, HAMISH, The Pacific Commemorative Society and the medals of John Cresswell, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 87(March, 2008), 12-21

118. MACMASTER, HAMISH, The Waikato Mint: a further medal, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 88(December, 2008), 28

119. MACMASTER, HAMISH, Tiwai Point aluminium smelter commemorative medals, New Zealand Numismatic Journal 92(December, 2012), 19-26


122. STOCKER, MARK, Marian Fountain, Where are you? The Medal, no. 55, 2009, 40–51
123. STOCKER, MARK, The Empire strikes back: the coin, medal and stamp designs of Bertram Mackennal, Journal Numismatic Association of Australia, 19(2008), 3-15

BADGES AND FOBs


140. BEGLEY, BERNIE, James Charles Mahoney; Rhodes Scholar and much more, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 35(11), (May 2012), 8-10


143. BEGLEY, BERNIE, Lavender day (Soldiers church of England Help Society), *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 37(1), (July 2013), 14-17


151. BEGLEY, BERNIE, St John’s Hospital Rockhampton, *The Australian Numismatic Society Queensland Branch News Bulletin*, 34(9), (March 2011), 18


164. **SHEA, GEORGE**, Badges of the Melbourne Olympic Games – the tinnies, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 25(11), (November 2010), 14-16


166. **SHEA, GEORGE**, When the dies died, the monarchs fall, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 26(7), (July 2011), 11-13
167. SHEA, GEORGE, Yankee doodle was an Aussie, *Queensland Numismatic Society Monthly Magazine*, 24(1), (January 2009), 14-17

